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We will be resuming our in-person worship the weekend of August 15/16
with the Saturday 6:00 pm, and the Sunday 8:00 am and 10:45 am services.
It will look and feel a little different, but we can rejoice as we came back together.

Services will be open to 75 or fewer people and will require signing up ahead of time.
There will be other precautions taken that will be announced later as we get closer to that weekend.
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Being “The Church” Right Where We Are
“Every day in the temple and from house to house, they did not cease teaching and preaching Jesus as the Christ”
(Acts 5:42, ESV).
When people first encountered and began to follow the crucified and risen Son of God, Jesus Christ, home was where
worship took place (Romans 16:5, 1 Corinthians 16:19, Colossians 4:19, Philemon 1:2). This should not surprise us.
Houses were, after all, where many people of Palestine met Jesus of Nazareth for the very first time (Mark 1:29–34;
2:1–11; 2:15–17, etc.)! Now that we find ourselves in the era of Covid-19 and engage with our worship community
through primarily electronic screens, audio on our cell phones, verses of Scripture in our Bibles/on paper greeting
cards, and in-person visits where we receive the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper, home has once again become the
place where the people of God “gather.”
This past week I met with many of you to begin strategizing about how we might, as a church body, more intentionally
live, serve, and reach out to one another and the world in the places we call home. I’m grateful that so many of you are
catching this vision…or talking about how this vision has already invaded your perception of how the church is to live!
Home has recently become even more a place where we worship. It is only natural that our neighborhoods should
become the “parishes” where God empowers us be His light in the world.
I’ll be setting aside the month of August as a time to focus on four aspects of being the Church at home. Even during
the Covid-19 crisis when we may be unable to meet with our friends, neighbors, and fellow church members at home,
we can start laying the groundwork for greater community during the pandemic and prepare for the day when what is
impossible now becomes possible again.
1. Service/Mutual Care: Recognizing that “the Son of Man did not come into the world to be served
but to serve” (Mark 10:35-45), Christian community will be motivated by the Spirit to welcome the
outsider in, to listen to the broken-hearted, to prepare and share a meal, to help when help is needed.
2. Prayer: Prayer is not intended to change God’s mind so much as it is for us to seek God’s strength
in our weakness and be guided by God’s plan for us. When we lift up in prayer those whom God is
leading us to befriend and introduce to the love of Jesus, we find the strength to be used in ways
that we may have never thought possible before!
3. Empowerment: The best home gatherings aren’t those that revolve around a single personality,
but involve, in some way, everyone present. God leads us to not count anyone out, but to see the
potential everyone has to bear fruit.
4. Outreach: The risen Christ sends us with the command to make disciples of all nations. God’s mission
to bring all people into His blessing is the result of Christ’s command and is our privilege to engage in.
What better reason for gathering in community could there be?
Never before has the world been so in need of community—especially the kind of community that gathers around
Jesus! If you’d like to find out more about our neighborhood small group ministry team, please contact me at
jonathan.blanke@rlcary.org.
Shalom in Jesus,
Pastor Jonathan
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Coming to you LIVE on Sunday mornings at a NEW TIME!
Join us online for worship live at 9:30 am. Connect through our YouTube channel at
youtube.com/ResurrectionLutheranChurchCaryNC
or through our website at rlcary.org/about-us/online-worship.

2 Ways

Let us
pray for
you.

Church Office: (919) 851-7248
Go to www.rlcary.org.
Select Prayer Ministry under Ministries tab.
Enter request. Click submit.
Requests go to the
Prayer Chain and Prayer Communities.

Prayers received throughout the week are offered to the Lord during weekly worship.
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RLC Congregational Voter’s Meeting Notice
August 16, 2020 – 1:00 PM
Virtual Zoom Call
Topics:
1. RLS and RLP Updates, and 2020-21 Budget
Presentation/Approval
2. RLC 2020-21 Budget Presentation/Approval
3. Service Change Taskforce Recommendation
/Approval
4. RLC Council Term Change
5. Associate Pastor Planning Update/Potential
Timing
6. Congregational Questions and Answers

Notes:
Meeting will be held via a special large capacity Zoom
Account. We will provide assistance for those needing
help in setting up or need any special assistance.

Stay Connected Through
Online Zoom Meetings!
Prayer Community - Mondays, 11:00 am
Contact: Deb Oesterling
Men’s Ministry - Mondays, 7:00 pm
Contact: Tom Gebbia (mens-ministry@rlcary.org)
Women’s Bible Study Mondays, August 17 and 31, 7:00 pm
Contact: Dawn Leister
Bagel Bunch - Tuesdays, 7:30 am
Contact: Dan Shaltanis
Pastor's Bible Class of Weekly Readings Tuesdays, 10:30 am
Contact: Pastor Jonathan (jonathan.blanke@rlcary.org)
Through RCB, join the group you are interested in or
email the group leader prior to the start time to receive
instructions on how to join the online meeting.
Questions? Contact the church office (office@rlcary.org,
919-851-7248).

Specific documents will be sent out after the August 9 th
Council Meeting.

There is a new Lay Deacon Program in the Southeastern District (SED) starting on September 1st!
You may want to prayerfully consider participating in this new training. In partnership with the Mission Training
Center (MTC), it is designed to equip and empower men and women for Kingdom service within your congregation
and beyond as an everyday missionary in love and service to your neighborhood and community.
The vision of the SED Lay Deacon Program is to raise up God’s people for service within the Church and beyond as
everyday missionaries to their neighborhood. Jesus says the harvest is plentiful, but the workers are few. (Matthew
9:37) The SED Deacon Training is a great way to answer our Lord’s call and join Him in what He is doing today!
More information, including a video interview with President Denninger, important links, and resources to begin your
journey as a deacon, can be found at se.lcms.org/resources/sed-lay-deacon-program.
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“Our Light” – Congregational Highlights
Even though we cannot gather in the sanctuary or the Family Life Center, the ministry of RLC continues. In so many
ways, we are certainly gathered in spirit. Many of our ministries and small groups continue to find ways to connect
with and engage members. We continue to be thankful for Pastor Jonathan’s calm and positive leadership guiding
us through this uncertain season.
In addition, we continue to learn of the many ways the RLC community has come together to support and encourage
one another:

1.

Our Prayer Community continues to grow as more and more members are reaching out with their
prayers. Prayer requests can be submitted through the RLC website, called in to the church office,
or emailed to Deb Oesterling at deb.oesterling@rlcary.org.

2.

We continue to Live Stream our worship and are thankful for those who serve, including several
new volunteers.

3.

When we return to in-person worship, look for the new security cameras in place as you enter the
building and the “Security Cameras In Use” signs as you enter the parking lot.

4.

The Service Change Taskforce has completed its work and has submitted an initial report/
recommendation that will be reviewed with the Council in August, and for Congregational approval
at the virtual August 16 Voter’s Meeting.

5.

Our RLS and RLP Boards, along with several special advisory groups, continue to review various
school opening options and associated impact on their operating financials. Please continue to keep
our schools and their planning in your prayers.

6.

Our Ignite Youth Group (Middle School) held a Food Drive to support Western Wake Crisis Ministry
and the North Carolina Food Bank.

7.

Thanks to Pastor Jon for filling in for Pastor Jonathan when he was on vacation.

8.

We are thankful for Pastor Jonathan and Vicar Alan and their encouraging and uplifting weekly
online devotions, and for Bob Unger and Christopher Reed as well, as they lead weekly devotions
that center on the origins and words of some of our most-beloved hymns.

9.

Our annual VBS will be done virtually this year. This has taken a lot more planning and organization.
Thanks to VBS Leadership in making this year’s program still available to our youth.

10. We are in the process of recruiting a new Counter Coordinator, as Cynthia Wyse, after many years
of faithful service, has decided to step down. Thank you for your quiet “behind the scenes”
contribution. If you are interested, please contact Dave Geisler at dgeisler3355@gmail.com.
11. Our Men’s Group gathered this month to spread 100 straw bales to protect our church plantings.
12. Special thanks to Tim Hiteshew and the Resurrection Service Project volunteers for helping members
in need of outdoor home assistance.
Church Council
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Thank you to those who donated to the
IGNITE Middle School Food Drive!
We collected 204 lbs. of non-perishable food that we
donated to the local food banks. Also, thank you to the
volunteers that helped to deliver our donations.
IGNITE Youth Group plans to host another food drive
in the Fall. Check the announcements!
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Vicar Alan’s Coaching Corner
I recently attended a virtual conference and the theme was “Hope in Action”. It reminded
me of Paul’s letter to the Christians in Rome, “Now hope that is seen is not hope. For
who hopes for what he sees? But if we hope for what we do not see, we wait for it with
patience.” I have always thought about “action” as something you can see, so how can the
theme say “Hope in Action” if we hope in something unseen? I think Paul could support
saying our hope should be put it into action. He may even tell us there is a sense of urgency
in that action. So, let’s explore what “Hope in Action” looks like for a minute.
Rick Snyder is a psychologist who studies hope. He found that getting to a goal depended on an interaction between
willpower (the ability to dedicate mental energy to a goal) and “waypower” (ability to identify a path to your goal) and
that each of those was necessary for hope. Willpower without waypower is a wish; waypower without willpower is an
empty gesture. But when both willpower and waypower are working together towards a goal, the result can take the
shape of hope. Because of this interaction, he went on to say that hope means, “You can get there from here.” That’s
an important perspective as we look at hope in action because this view requires action for hope to even exist.
And that is exactly where coaching comes in. Sometimes we’re missing the goal, sometimes we’re missing the willpower, sometimes we’re missing the waypower. Most often, we have a goal but don’t know how to get there
(waypower). Sometimes, a coaching conversation will take an entirely different direction and create a new goal. Willpower (from my experience), is not directly a coaching topic; rather, it is a side effect of realizing a new goal or having
a goal or waypower come into better focus.
If hope means “You can get there from here” and is the result of willpower and waypower moving towards a goal, then
“Hope in Action” would be the action of “getting there”. What action can you take for someone you know or someone
that needs hope? Do they know where they want to go but don’t know how to get there? Does COVID have them so
rattled with the ever-changing new realities that they don’t even know where to go next? Is their willpower beginning
to diminish as they look to a goal but can’t see that pathway? Whatever is lacking in that equation is someplace we
can put our hope into action to love and serve our neighbors.
So, how can I help you? If you see your current situation in this article, consider a speed coaching session (“thank you”
to those that have tried it already…I hope it’s working for you). Or let me know if you want to dig deeper than a 20minute speed coach and take some time to explore your goal or your waypower. Either way, I’m here to walk this
journey with you. Let’s go!
If you’re interested in exploring what coaching can do for you, reach out to me at alan.shaw@rlcary.org.
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Children and Family Ministry
Questions you may have regarding any of these programs or events can be directed to
the Co-Directors of Children and Family Ministry, MaryAnn.Unger@rlcary.org or Lea.Webb@rlcary.org.

Summer Reading Bingo
Let’s make summer reading fun by completing the
Summer Reading Bingo card. You can make it a fun
family challenge or a challenge with friends and
neighbors. Then share your stories of reading with
those in your challenge and get new ideas or see
who has the best one.
If you complete the attached card (all the reading
squares) and a parent signs off on it, please send it
to me for a little prize.
Ms. Lea
lea.webb@rlcary.org

First Communion ~ Sunday, August 23
Confirmation Sunday ~ Sunday, August 30
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Student Ministry
Questions you may have regarding Ignite (middle school) can be directed to LeAnn.Trautman@rlcary.org
and for Breakaway (high school) to Jenny.Piontek@rlcary.org.

What a season of change and growth and exploring the possibilities of all that Breakaway can be!
This summer, we have tested out new ways to explore our faith virtually, driveway chats, live devotions, planning
and planning again, but there is one constant in all of this. We have an AMAZING CREATOR! That brings us together
and unites us. 2 Corinthians 5:17 reminds us, “Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, the new creation has come: The old
has gone, the new is here.” The High School youth are embracing the NEW and continuing to expand, grow, and love
our faith in GOD. We have so many blessings in store for AUGUST!

CALLING ALL RISING FRESHMAN
Welcome to Breakaway, Freshman! Join Ms. Jenny on
Zoom. We will play a game, have a devotion, get to
know each other, talk about Glow Night and answer
any questions you might have.

Wednesday, August 5 at 7:00 pm

COME GLOW WITH US
Sign up below. You must be on the sign up in order
to attend an on campus event. Please read through
the rules, fill out your Google registration forms,
and we look forward to celebrating your arrival into
Breakaway!
Sunday, August 9
6:00-7:00 pm OR 7:30-8:30 pm
signupgenius.com/go/10C0449A5AB22A5F85-glow

PARENTS OF FRESHMAN
I will be hosting a Zoom meeting for you also. I am
sure there are lots of questions regarding practices,
events, opportunities, SCRIP, etc. This will be a great
opportunity for us to meet each other and I will
answer any questions, concerns, etc. that you might
have. I look forward to meeting you!
If you can’t make it or already have children in the
program, the most important information I need from
you is your child’s cell phone number so that they can
be added to the Group Me. That is our main source of
communication.
Thursday, August 6 at 7:00 pm

NEW THIS YEAR
Group Me Breakaway Parents Page
Want all the current information about what is
happening in the lives of your youth without all the
chitter chatter of the youth? This is the page for you.
You will receive notifications of events, sign up links,
opportunities, and possibly a picture or two. This is a
great way to keep informed about what we are doing
in Breakaway! All you have to do is email me your
current cell phone number and I will create a group
of just Breakaway Parents. After all, we are all in this
together!
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Gifts and Memorials
The following gifts have been received by RLC:
1

Nathan and Faith Jahnke – 5 years

2

Tom and Jenny Kolb
Troy and Beth Ann Smith
Bob and MaryAnn Unger – 40 years

3

David and Gaye Ingram – 40 years

4

Cleveland and Kimberly Simpson – 30 years

5

Garett and Sandy Nigg

6

Chad and Claudia Guthrie

8

Gary and Audrey Janshego

10

Ray and Lecia Roberts

12

Dave and Sharon Edeal – 25 years
Don and Jackie Schautteet
Ed and Carolyn Yerha – 25 years

13

Joe and Sandy Parks

15

Mel and Anna Tolliver – 50 years

16

Doug and Cheri Spitz – 51 years

18

Pete and Vicki Brady

20

John and Sarah Illsely

21

Terry and Sandy Brummeyer

24

Garland and Ann Johnson – 62 years
Bill and Connie Robison – 52 years

27
28

Jim and Dara Linn
David and Leah Robison

29

Ron and Carol Mitchell – 56 years

31

John and Michelle Wood – 35 years
Paul and Jan Wozniak – 63 years

In Memory of Alan Eckard
For the Ministry Reserves:
Glenn and Dorothy Faurot

For the Love Fund:
Harold and Wilma Almquist
For the General Fund:
Keith and Yvonne Braswell
For Gifts and Memorials:
Mark and Melinda Tomasevich
John and Sondra Eckstein

In Memory of Fuad Rihani
For Gifts and Memorials:
Devin and Heather Hilldale
Katherine Matthews
Keith and Dawn Leister
Judy Keppen
Landon Lane
J.C. Epting
John and Sarah Ross
Donald and Patsy Saxon
Ms. Linda Johnson, Mrs. Diane Sansing
Mike and Margaret Aycock
Marlene and Dale Larson
David Byler and Kathy Schmick
Meghan Brown

Learn more about Resurrection Lutheran Church!
*Names and dates are taken from our computer software,
“Shepherd’s Staff”. Please notify the church office of
omissions and changes. Thank you!

rlcary.org
facebook.com/ResurrectionLutheranCary
instagram.com/ResurrectionLutheranCary
youtube.com/ResurrectionLutheranChurchCaryNC
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10

1

3

4

5

6

7

Pete Brady
Louis Card
Bill Kretzschmar
Steve Kuekes
Abel Newcomb
William Shaw
Nicholas Altieri
Chris Johanson
Tim Kearby
John Laskey
Jennifer Williams
Tina Ashworth
Marilyn Hahne
Connie Hofman
Gracie Roberts
Susan Scott
Noah Unger

Colin Adams
Greg Card
Don Morrow
Michael Persson
Anna Tolliver
Haynes Campbell
Payton Duke
Eva Robison
Woody Simmons
Sue Gallagher
Michael Whitcher
Lana Zieglmeier

8

Anna Bohlmann
Alexa Orso
Pastor Jon Richter

9

Linda Merrill
Betsy Sigmon
Jamee Thieme

11

Linda Mangino
Barbara Schaeffer

12

Jen Rufus

13

Lisa Swartz

14

Carolyn Bohlmann
Faith Jahnke
Barbara Moll
Bob Richter

15

Jennifer Collins
Emmy Cullen

16

Mike Haertling

17

Jackie Ring

18

Spencer Edeal
Luke Heise
Eve Sommers

19

Sarah Crandall
Devin Hilldale
Ann Johnson
Jennifer Kell
Alexia Vagle

20

Harold Almquist
Gerald Padden
Norma Pederson

21

Jack Bartels
Marilyn Melton
Kimberly Simpson
Lilah Upton

22

Eric Heise
Johanna Kell
Patricia Suskin
Judy Tesch
Cyndy Vagle

Resurrection Lutheran Church
100 Lochmere Drive West
Cary, NC 27518
office@rlcary.org

Daniel Haertling
Karen Keiper
Teri McCarty
Aaron Newcomb Jr.
Corbin Peacock
Emma Peacock

919-851-7248

23

Evan Ashworth
Pete Bashaw
Derric Grimes

24

Brian Pittman
Julia Thiede

25

Sarah Bastante
Mindy Stephani
Aaron Vagle
John Viehe
Lynda Whitcher

26

Joey Bastante
Terry Cuper
Evan Hagedorn
Luigi Moscatello
Larry Yost

27

Ed Fuge
Charlotte Grimes
Annabelle McDonald
Grace Mitchell
Ed Norse
Harry Roberts
Andrew Vagle

28

Sarah Hooper

29

Russell Altieri
Peter Brown
Cheryl Falkowski
Sharon Hahne
Melanie Schuller

30

Sue Campau
Kathy Martin
Kathy Rihani
Dianna Spirovich
Mark Storum
Benjamin Zadow

*Names and dates are taken from our
computer software, “Shepherd’s Staff”.
Please notify the church office of
omissions and changes. Thank you!

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE is the 20th of each month.

Please send submissions to Susan.Moore@RLCary.org.

